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that other bridges may be safe, the public 
wish to be informed as correctly as 
possible how it was that the Ashtabula 
bridge fell Meantime, while engineers 
are settling the merits of different patterns 
of bridges, the public may, without profes
sional instruction, agree in demanding that 
trains be ran very slowly over all but the1
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TBJS‘MUNICIPAL FRANCHISE. ‘
I-r haa been the complaint of property 

holderê ever since the bonus-granting 
and money-by-law-passing systems were; 
heartily adopted by municipalities in this 
country that the man who has little stake 
in the municipality, or in other words he 
#ho is ibnt a small ratepayer, has the
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lit w»rthat caused the Ashtabula

THE EDUCATIONAL BOOK DE
POSITORY.

It used to be the case that all assaults 
upon this adjunct of the Educational De
partment came from the Grit Party, and, 
ex necessitate, as well as because they be
lieved they had right on their side, Oon-

briefly that
be done the Governor-General treads It has been only during the ef theholders At thethe midst bf which d fall intothat M<dEiwL __________________ ________ I
tyidge to faU.

Following the Desjardins bridge acci
dent there were many and conflicting 
theories of how it happened. The one 
that after much discussion gained most 
acceptance was, we believe, to the effect 
that one or more cars left the track and 
jumped through the aide of the bridge, 
thus destroying, the coherence of its 
framework, and causing it to way
perpendicularly as well. The bridge was 
a wooden one, of the “ Howe truss ”

But we know not wheremuch firmnessaccording to theditional itiea in ' the civilised World. (Greet ap- the possibility teaSe^Whoee <could find one who could do this andof theirjsre**?®! SS2'SYSST.who could also be equally successful inreal half Lot 26, In 5th th upon tho public c 
the United States. lined to doat home in thethe draifollows are to haveholders England and ofglad to observeOnpeteelNalls adi Tuesday the Vioe Regal 

Publie Sehoele and the
Party visitedTORONTO, FRIDAY, JAN. 19, 1877. the curling stones.

the PublicThe visit to Toronto which closed Wed-Additional Votes. of all, to drew still tightly together theneeday has not been less happy in its Canada$1,000 to $2,000.■gRarg-stgy
Nails have advaneed

THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT. incidents than the former visit, and will,$2 000 to $3,000.
Tuesday afternoon Mr. Obooks, in believe, be equally fruitful in itschange in this respect A Grit is now$3 000 to $4,000.

singularly brief speech, made his yearly $4,000 to $5,000.
work and eai THE 8UP&EMB COURT.Minister of Education, and he is not as

social life.$6,000 to $10,000.As the House hid ready as in the old times to be found onto get rid of eM i preservatives 
folly sad distil

$10,000 to $20,000. down the price of betohere’ Count ormot before it the Accounts tar 1876, it the aide of the assailers of the Depository. (Hear, hear.) Beaty, Withrow, Ooeker, andcent years by English state* 
and distinction ns worth;
(Cheers.) An for the United
they may be too proud to_____ ____
note citizen of the neighboarhu rep 
who does not envy the smooth end ham 
oua working of our well-balanced and 
püy adjuatod inetitetioea. (Applause.]

of anthorityTHE ONTARIO MANUFACTUR
ERS' ASSOCIATION.

That the question of Protection or 
Free Trade has in the course of a few 
years gained greatly in interest for the 
Canadian public is something seen and 
admitted by people on both sides of the

16.—The Ji'was next to impossible for any hon. Ottawa, JiMr. Bkthukx’s bill will probably be Indeed we find that while Mr. Bkthttnkpattern, the principle of 
illustrated by two broad long tiie millions ofbat it will doubtless feed to aher to follow the Treasurer in his by no dropped, but it 

fall discussion
consents to be the spokesman of the ob-

_ ..... f Eté -,
pose of standing a strain coming perpen- 
dicularly, in the direction of their width. 
The Howe truss is a skeleton framework 
set on its edge, the pieces bring so dispos
ed as to obtain the greatest possible 
strength with the feast weight of material 
For the weight of material used, the 
strain which the Howe truss will bear, in 
a line following exactly as the plummet

of the important question jectors, both Mr. Crooks and Mr. Mowat Messrs. Kerr, Q.C.,JAMES CONWAY, Arlington P.O. 
TRACEY, Lloydtown P.O., Executors. to wit retries. declare that the case the Depori- L H. Davidson, Mr. Cress ; Mr. Blevins, Hughes,of the industrial Crocker, CorontiL andthe financial condition of the Province.

Mr. Crooks estimates the exnenditure 
for 1877 at $2,540,000 "(but thfe wül be 
increased by the supplementary estimates) 
-and vaguely places tiie receipts for the 
year at from $2,300,000 to $2,600,000— 
in other words he does not expect to ! 
make both ends meet tins year. The ex
penditure in 1876 was, so fie says, $2,- 
237,000 and the receipts $2,679,000. He 
estimates the excess of assets over liahQi- 
tiee on the 31st December feet at $4,873,- 
000.

“ And behold,” he cries, “ the true 
“ Genius of Reform! True we have 
<f largely increased the annual expendi- 
“ tore, and enormously exceeded the 
“ modest figures of Mr. Sahditkld Mao- 
“-DONALD, but withal, and albeit our

revenue is in a measure fixed, we have 
“ added vastly to the Surplus ! ” The 
feat of adding to the expenditure, and at 
the same time increasing the Surplus on 
a fixed revenue, is one so truly remark
able that it deserves some explanation : 
When Mr. Blake came into office, there 
was a surplus of close upon $3,900,000. 
Now is must be apparent to all that no 
Treasurer in the world, Mr. Cartwright 
not excepted, could increase the annual 
expenditure and at the same time add to 
the Surplus, the revenue being fixed. 
Mr. Crooks soon realized that fact, and 
so, to conceal the extravagance of the 
Government, he hit upon the plan of 
making Surplus out of funds which had 
up to that time -been regarded, not as 
assets proper, but as trust funds. 
To thu end he 
the Special Dominion 
$2,700,000, which his 
Jud never r----- ** * ~~ "

THE SAVINS 'INFLUENCE OF 
AMERICAN HUMOUR.

Thb diffusion of the quality of humour

that with the few changes which-the Min
ister of Education has made in connec
tion with it, there is no longer ground for 
objection. Though Mr. Bethune’s motion 
had to give way before the words of de
fence uttered by Ministers, it is still not 
improbable that there will be further de
bate on the question when the Estimates 
come before the House iq detail. Un
doubtedly the Depository has served an 
useful purpose. Since its constitution, it 
is true, the Province has greatly pro
gressed. The bookselling interest has 
grown with others. It has become a 
power which is justified in protesting 
against a department of Government 
which presses unfairly upon its business. 
But does the Depository do this ? We 
are inclined to think that it does not to 
any great extent, and that the necessity 
of its being overrides the objections to 
Its continuance. Bat if the labours of a 
committee should be deemed necessary 
to enquire into the whole matter at issue, 
we do not think that any objection should 
be raised to its appointment. We are dis
posed to believe that the returns brought 
down yesterday, and the remarks yet to 
be made by the Treasurer, will justify 
the Depository as a branch of the Educa
tional system of the country ; but if any 
substantial improvements in its manage
ment should be suggested, the Govern
ment, we hope, will be prepared to yield 
to them. The Depositary’s operations, 
if they are not so now, should be brought 
as nearly as possible into harmony with 
the general bookselling interest of the 
Province.

of the scrape of grass land in Ireland, Mr. H«
Cookbnrn, Wright, Gormully,and Miwill probably be considerably

who wealdthose who indulge in any Utopian dreams
not at theupon the subject, I have been alwaysdiffer as to the inferences to be drawn darn the varying• « 4*1■hoc* per nil ive halfstrongly convinced of the desirability of reset us in transporting frt 

and SmithfieldTo takefrom the fact. of the most of selfplacing the ? But, gentie-12dy. to7inch. perke*Ml»Jbe Sg to Iiyerpool and The following jeenormous, and for this reason it 
deemed specially suitable for 
bridges. But it ia oom-

thing, » Governor- 
r.) Indeed the aoqmi

-Generalmarkable than the large gift of it which 
the American people generally have. In 
their own way Artbmus Ward, Orpheus 
0. Kma, Petroleum V. Nasby, Mark 
Twain, Josh Billings, and others that 
might be named, are unmatched in any 
other country ; though some things that 
will bear comparison with the beat efforts 
of any of them have been “ got off” by 
our own Jimukl Briggs ; who must be 
regarded, however, simply as a 
very apt student of the American 
school. But, not only hae the United 
States produced an unrivalled galaxy of 
humorous writers ; it has also a reading 
public—a great democracy of readers— 
who eagerly devour all that an army of 
witty fellows employed on thepenodwal 
press can provide for them. The failure 
of any comic paper to attain in the United 
States a position corresponding to that of 
Punch or Vanity Fair in England has 
very happily been accounted for by say
ing that the enormous diffusion of wit and 
humour throughout the columns of the 
political press leaves a professedly comic 
paper no room to live. In English news
paper editorials a grave and solemn tone 
is generally maintained, and even 
those literary journals that most 
indulge in sarcasm and banter 
appear as if they frit under com
pulsion to do the the in classical

“style. The

sad MeOee.
out of theTrade would have invited Mr. White to the Ui States of so valuable a person^multiply Crocker, dees. Colwell Piper, Barks,come all the way from Montreal to talk vioe of the Every time that 1 oome to your capital Court at the Janesideways, having but would[brains,

solving theirof resistance in that direc- 
bridge, capable of carrying 
lotives together with safety, 

that every wheel kept to 
;ht give way were a little

e__ pine to come with a crash
against the framework laterally. But, 
the placing of the framework being a 
matter of great nicety and precise ar
rangement of the various parts to support 
each other, any important break in its 
coherence, at any part, destroys its 
power to resist perpendicr1-* *nA
is fatal to the whole.

The Desjardins bridge
Howe truss ; the Ashtal----------„-------
an iron one upon the same principle. 
Now, .let us turn to the earlier reports of 

nd see what grounds there 
for believing that the ill- 
ore train left the track ami 

broke the bridge by a blow coming hori
zontally. In the New York Trtfrune of 
January 2nd we find the following, in a

energetic wills, and lofty ed la the Court below discharged.
The ChiefThe Coer* wasthat I have been ex- After all, it is ia «heBoards of Trade, both East and West, 

are rapidly becoming Protectionists. 
Only a few years back it was not so. At 
the first three or four meetings of the 
Dominion Board, the Protectionists 
hardly dared to speak their opinions 
on the question above a whisper, 
but every year they kept gain
ing, and at last year’s meeting, which 
was the sixth, they were in a consider
able majority. It appears that every 
year prominent commercial men who be
fore paid comparatively little attention to 
itr have become interested, and that wher
ever an awakening of interest takes 
place the gain is to the Protectionist aide. 
But there is still something 
more to be said ; the gain 
ia not absolute merely but relative 
also when comparison is made with 
other questions. The cause of Protec
tion is gaining, not alone by its own up
heaval, Bit by the settlement, subsidence, 
or disappearance of other questions, 
which before occupied the public mind to 
its exclusion. In other words, room is 
being made for it, the arena ia being 
cleared for a pitched battle between the 
Protectionist and the Free Trade forces 
respectively ; and the day is fast ap
proaching when it will be possible to have 
the verdicts of many constituencies given

tremely nervous —(laughter)—at*provided onl] gave theirand FouiI had to doby which superiority ia developed, initiated, and Tonmto, with her Ui
the better it will be for the welfare of theSC Law Courte, with her various repen in the case of people :ronity at large.1

Mr. Dai degree those
it favourable

of the Aa-Queen v. Taylor, theby fere
Oakville, where i (Laughter.) In fact the to thela a good market and railway station. Mr.Hartffi Smith, Crocker, CorneeD, and Wright.Sale at half-past Ritchie, Me Ridoat, Gibson, the ground thatThe appeal wasraa quashed ou the, 

finally adjudicated
known on day of safe. At theWalton, and Courtney ; and Secretory, Mr. thought (Cheers.) And here I Trinity College held—by which brides in 1ère

No. 6. per bundle.
Mr. TUden Mr. Hayes and the suite of life, its lighter graces have not Court Act Alfred
in hostile array against each other might s 
be driven in the agony of their present at 
pense. (Laughter.) A British Govern 
General I What a cutting of t 
Gordian knot ! (Great laughter.) And

m the onfy eity in Canada, .*?SL73 A. Bril v. Church, argued last Albert W.Perhaps since the present GovernmentChance to Gain Appeal of Ontario

$50,000 more brilliant Art, and an
1 the privilege of 
itributions which

ibled in it than thatmay api
together to RD.—Rev.the ensuing year, and I must way I have 

been delighted to find how many works of 
genuine merit it is likely to offer to your in
spection. (Applause.) I believe toe oahi- 
vation of art to be a most essential element

Bxarifeacfes Lord and Ledy Duffs serjeant’s guard, 
(Continued langi

and theINTO ef the
large as well as a brilliant gathering.

what they set 
ed from aussi

Na 2Foundry...*.' T A person début the arrangements were of a nature which Hart, a
of everyone enjoying 
the utmost. The mu

hiw>s«lf andNEW YOBS' L. P. David-music was sup-
by the Qnaen’s Own band, and danc Par Lament or divide theIN ADA LIVE STOCK INSUB*

ANCE COMPANY
classes will be applied to its encouragement,

Gaidar! No. 1
THE LOAN EXHIBITION OF PIC

TURES
It has frequently fallen to our Jot to 

say an encouraging word for the Ontario 
’ Society of Artists. They have had a

isJ gallery. IHead frfice-TiroHfe. with Cept Grant, doing all in their power hear of tiie steps you taking to ef toeand thoroughly
British Constitution would be considered without adherents to reward or <of the great North-West (Hear, hear.) No town

Death from Every Cause. Their Excellencies Lord and Lady Duf-
iaadC. L.his ministère, and yet it hae a risk aud exti of the

the certainty of being able to get rid of
ing Club, Adelius to learn that the Ontario Manufactur

ers’ Association intends to enter shortly 
upon a more systematic and vigorously 
conducted campaign than at any former
.. — «x------ fixation. At a meeting

Mr. W. H. Howland 
___ _____________ et ; Mr. Robert Bar
ber first Vice-President ; Mr. Moses 
Staunton second Vice-President ; and 
Mr. George Booth, Treasurer ; Messrs.

by wiseeither had forfeited tiirirto fifty-one After toe band hadlins, Chief Engineer of the Lake Shore 
road : “ He had arrived at np conclusion 
“ as to the cause of the break and had 
“ no theory upon which to base a conclu- 
“ sion ; some discovery after the bridge 
“had been raised might disclose the 
“ cause, but he rather favoured the be- 
“ lief that the real cause never could be 
“ discovered ; two heavy engines had 
“ passed on to the bridge in switching 
“ cars about forty minutes previous to 
“ the accident, which would seem to 
“ show that the cause of the break at- 
“ tended the fated train.” What we find 
in the Times (same date) has so impor
tant a bearing on the point we wish to 
raise that we most quote it at greater 
length. The Times? reporter says :

“ The bridge is what is known se the old 
‘Howe truss'pettera. an (I vu MMfcmAUi 
about eleven yi

He toss city will beus on whom the material struggles of life 
weigh heavily that it is but a small min
ority which is impressed by the claims of 
Art. The æs the tic taste will, however, 
grow with the material growth of the 
country ; for Art is no exception to the 
rule that the possession of tiie “ almighty 
“ dollar ” is a powerful factor in the cul-

Rev. Dr.of which is able to appropriate to herself for
Curling Club, ad' to «he north pole,be stupid sometimes, thate< 9*74 per aaimaL which Mr. Crooks to the (great laughter), for I you will e region of country lying 1 

i aedtoe Rocky Mountain*
being » privilege for which the newspaper 
press in other countries as well as in Eng
land will fight to the death rather than 
relinquish, but they must at no time be 
‘ ‘ vulgar. ’’The average Englishman expects 
the journal that reflects or helps to make 
his political sentiments, to be always in 
evening drees, so to speak, only a slight 
remove or two from the clerical whoever 
will be humorous in print must doff his 
“ society ” wear, don the motley com
plete as if for the stage, Mid then in such 
character will he be listened to. In 
America, on the other hand, to continue 
our illustration, no change of costume is 
necessary, and a journal which in one of 
its columns takes before the public the 
pose of Johnson or Burks, may in the 
next one take that of Hosba Bigelow 
or the hero of the Confederate cross- 
road, in Kentucky. Of lxte the New 
York Times has adopted the plan of hav
ing regularly every day an editorial article 
of the average length of its serious ones, 
taking the ridiculous view of some topic 
of the hour ; as if with the pnrpoueo# re
ducing the mixture of grave and gay to a 
system. * ,,

Thus far we have stated merely what 
everybody knows, and what nobody will 
dispute, v But we venture next to offer 
for consideration something that may not 
so easily gain assent, though it has, as we 
believe, good foundation of fact. We 
taira the view that the exuberance of 
humour in the average American news
paper has an important effect in mitigat
ing what might otherwise be grove danger 
to the State, and in taking the edge off political hxtr-d b«*w«mlW». Party 
(niton, h*Ting tmhmitod frewlom in th. 
ubo of blank cartridge, are the more

Macdonald figures or deduct it from believe me when I say that after havingstated to owners at Hve the figures now—let held notadopt the latter so many veers how 
i people of Canada,

then advanced and day the of the et theFar rates and further : apply to and kind gkmare have been
pair of Ailsei Craig granitei 

ere nlver-plat
i stones, the handles

in theappreciating high an it fete friend of mine, who travelled
fell ofof the Eerl of cf the Pro- place ef «he fete Hon. John Hillyard Cam-Lew 3,000,000 Ike Court.

taries as before. The Association will be duced.dub, on the 12threpresented by three delegates at the Do-
mininn Ua.wI nf TmiIa manliniv lllin nrnaV ( laughter)—and 

dosed’’—(load
the Earl of Dnfferin,1877, to his three of foreign origin, Universallyminion Board of Trade meeting this week. 

The crucible of experience and the test 
of hard facts are feet reducing to worth- 
ires dross the theories of Free Traders, 
who indulge in dreams of a commercial 
system to suit the world as they think it 
ought to be, rather than the world as it 
actually is. With the tide of public 
opinion running all the time more strong
ly in its favour, we shall expect tiie As
sociation to give a good account of itself 
ere long, to the country’s substantial 
benefit. The next general election for 
the Dominion will give the Association 
plenty to do, and we understand that the
tnlanfÎATi ia Art anflftavAll* Art Art l*

’—(fend laughter)—toGovernor-General of
CAN BE MADE IN ONE it longer than I can help in the Pram-His Worship (Great applauea) i years the proprietor of 

Remedy has faithfully 
■e and guarantee made

dential chair of the United States (Imugktsr the Great Shrehtmeeeof which was a silver band bearing the h°»yi r> r— .—y «gy*
underground railway. (Re-

probable236 St, Ja street. Montreal P. Q.
of the Earl of Dnfferin, above which waa a It is the•66:$77y

KRY. August* Mata* ai tongMr. David Walker development 
teed to flow, ileeey Ledy Dnfferin beautiful pair of will have reared turns of t$e kiTO $20 PER DAY AT HOMS ■jars(laughter)—evenHearn, by Mr. silver and gold plated skate*

ly the President of tiie After expressing thanks, Lord Dnfferin rich heritage placed at"“BV have beenout of But there is stinCO., Portland. Mata*
rather light for a bridge of 162 feet span, and

A DAY AT HOMS— of th. citiMM here tell me thu it lull Dnfferin
to be trussed soon after it was pnt np. In- which is doubtfulwhile hie RxeeUency ef theW Mm AEBDM WMUeu.

free. TKU8 * OO- Amtt. Item* deed there ere dot wanting those who
thti the bridge tod reputation forA WEEK IN YOUR OWN intention is to endeavour to do it. of which the following is the scoretim* and that M. the Com al club,

‘ZZ-ZTJZhas never pnt great faith in deni In doing so he i kewreA CO.. Portland. to identify H-To Consumptives. —The advertiser, in «heINVESTED HAS tired physician, having providentially dis-____ J _Art- - u:_i__ -_i_$100
“BBSS»:

relie in'walked over the bridge about ton days ago.

Bridge, hnppeemd to to on ttojr™. -hSTTforr whisk the fate of the;i home, injured, 
tionhim ebonti

Bronchitis, Catarrh,Conmmption, 
id oil throntTHE WEEKLY MAILiititiïa there to-night erinred hie jit, but I*00. viotion that theBroadway. New York. itive and radical

i, their inspection does 
particularly regular

Premature Decay, and all NervousDillcy, x remasufo ucuay, i&u au nervous 
Complaints, feels it his duty to make it But it is

A freight train had peered safely over fellow* Actuated■BMBC6 I ceive known to hieparti of tte Dominio* Price fLSOs about three-quarters of an this motiv* he rend (free
recipe for 2 On»-’

fifteen ogotoy
it pretty well allWONDERFUL DISCO VKRY- Condeuwd adverttaen-ents an

'ZîJS’jssiTm'zr it would-SSSSS
ing for boots ta mid weather. The re-trt wi.k.D     *   mm--

be ttot the bridge w«
ZLT MAIL will form an excel- 
rough which to roach ihe pub- 
Tom every Poet Office and pro- 
Ontario, and largely in the eta-.
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g EEL* BUSINESS FOR SALK
THE OLD ESTABLISHED SEED BUSINESS 

tied in the most business part of the 
TOWN OF GUELPH.

Haa been carried on by the present proprietors

VALUABLE FARM
FOR SALK BY AUCTION,

IN

OAKVILLE.

W. WAS8 hae been instructed by Mr. ISAAC 
CARTER to tell by PobUeAuetkm, at hta sale ----na, in Oakville, on

hieasUy, January 16th. 1877,
nertkeriy half of Lot Na 1», in the reread 
Bsesfan eonth of Dundee street. Trafalgar,

AGENTS WANTED
1. otwt Towiwbl,,1. py»to «floor

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND ENGL also our

CAYUGA JR. MOWBBSa

TNE TNWHW â WILLIAMS BAfrWFA#- 
TWBMC CONPAEY,
STRATFORD. ONT.

: Cf-:T
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THE VICE-BECAL WISH

Their Excellencies in Toront

PRICE FOUR CENTS.
Mowat, Hon. S. a Wood, and Hen. a F. 
Frarer. The Viee-Preeident of the National 
Club, Mr. John Glllrepi* occupied the chair,

Their

and Mr. Gflmour, of Ottawa, show pictures 
to the valse of $10,00a Among three ahown
by Mr. Gilmonr ia one which figured in the 
Norwegian gallery at the Centennial It 
cost ita present owner $1,500. Toe exhibi 
tion will remain open during the week.

The annual meeting of the House of In
dustry wre held on tiie afternoon of the llth 
instant The following gentlemen were 
elected managers of the institution for th*

LORD DUFF ERIN’S VISIT.

Cl)f LDetklg HM.

,3.900,000 Aoturi Sorploa.... 11,873,000 
Dooiomo rinco 1871 2,0X7,000 

But this ii not iU. To still 
further oorer np their trsckx, Mr. 
Obooeb’ friends in 1872 laid hold of the 
timber on the lake Huron territory 
(which Mr. Sxxnnaon Mxodohald wee 
keeping for the day of dearth) and dis- 
poeed of it by forced sale for 1800,000, 
which sum went to hide the extrava
gance of their annual expenditure. Take 
thie from out their accounts, and the 
actual decrease in the Smplne proper 
ttot toe t-k«- place einoe the Genioi of 
Reform overcame ttot “ veteran oorrnp- 

tioniat” Mr. Stannum Maonoaxui, 
will be found to to upwards of 12,000,- 
000!

The actual Snrptna, however, aooording 
to the old and approved method of count
ing it—%nd Mr. Oaoon’ new style wee 
only adopted by way of temporarily em- 
barraeing the pnrwuing constable—ia, as 
toe been pointed ont «1,873,000. And 
if the liability of the Province for grants 
te new railway», and with respect to tiie 
Municipal Distribution scheme be ex
tinguished, there remains poembly *800,- 
000 to meet the annual deSoit, for, aa has 
been laid, the Treasurer abandon» «11 hope 
of making the receipts of 1877 balance the 
expenditure. Thi. may perhaps enfflee 
to meet the defeat of the naît two years 

and after that, what Î 
The procpect ii by no mesne e bright 

one, but the eyetem of extravagance 
which the Genius of Reform substituted 
in our Provincial affairs for the honest 
economy of the first Premier could not 
possibly have resulted otherwise. The 
law of economy which declares in homely
phrase that “ given are
“ sible at once to eat it

Aid.

tivation of taste. Good pictures cannot 
be got without money.; and unless we 
have men of large means among us, t 
cannot have fine picture!, and those of 
who are bound to the wheel and cannot 
travel much must consent to be their 
debtors.

The exhibition of pictures now open at 
the rooms of the Ontario Society ef 
Artiste reminds us how much we are in
debted to a few of our lq|ding citizens, 
whose means enable them to enrich the 
walls of their own houses with originals ; 
of no mean character or small financial 
value. Those who visit the rooms this 
week will see some pictures they have 
seep before ; pictures by our own artiste 
—O'Bbshe, Mrs. Sohrikbkr, Mil
lard, Vhrnkr, JELnnafobd, Martin, 
Fowlbr, and others—which will bear a 
second or third inspection. The great 
feature of the exhibition however con
sist» of the pictures which have been 
loapeff by Me. Allan Gilmoub, of Otta
wa, firhose splendid collection ia one of 
the features of the Capital, rivalling that 
of Mr. Gob, in Montreal ; of Lti-CoL 
Gzowbki, Hon. G. W. Allan, and 
other* Mr. Allan, it ia known, be
came the possessor of many of the finest 
productions of the late Paul Kane. We 
see some of them here. Col. Gzowski 
contributes roost liberally of hie valuable 
collection. Among water colours his 
“ Death of Richard II.” by Drummond, 
stands out with refreshing prominence. 
It will well repay a dose study. The 
several oils loaned by him are of 
marked excellence, but. rather than stop 
to particularize them, we invite tiie 
reader to see them for himself or herself. 

Gilmoub has kindly sent some 
Melbryr’8 "Qulf of

Croaker, SusD, Sreitk, Piper, Hughs* Corn-

___ ori-rikPublic Buildings. —Anewn uoiweu,
Una, Haltara, McGregor, Welker, RsAdeD, 
DtO, Aden**, end Bitohi*

Public Markets.—Aldermen Allen, 
Beefy, Unite, Heltans, Welker, BeuweH
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